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CONTINUOUS NEWS

Ex-MT police officer accused of child sex assault
out on bond
Posted: Jul 24, 2012 8:25 AM by Emilie Boyles - KXGN News

GLENDIVE - Former Glendive police officer, and now accused child
molester, Taylon Bain is out on $10,000 bond Monday.

KXGN reporter in Glendive Emilie Boyles tells us Bain, 27, faces four
counts of sexual intercourse without consent, two counts of sexual
abuse of children, and one count of solicitation of tampering with
physical evidence- all of which are felonies. The arrest was the
culmination of at least two years of investigation.

Boyles says the charging documents identify four female victims
between the ages of 13 and 16 beginning in 2004 and going through
2009. Bain's first court appearance is set for Tuesday, July 31st at 10
a.m.
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